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CHRISTMAS IN HARMONY, CURRENTLY 
STREAMING - HALLMARK CHANNEL

Harmony is tricked into auditioning for the Holiday 
Chorus — directed by an ex-boyfriend. By Christmas 
Eve, they could be harmonizing in the key of love.

A RICH CHRISTMAS, CURRENTLY STREAMING - 
BET+

A spoiled and ungrateful socialite learns a valuable 
lesson one Christmas after her mega-rich father forces 
her to work at the first property he ever owned – a 
family homeless center.

A CHRISTMAS TREASURE, CURRENTLY 
STREAMING - HALLMARK CHANNEL

After opening a 100-year-old time capsule and meet-
ing a charming chef, Lou questions whether or not she 
should move to New York after Christmas and further 
her writing career. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-0-XjH3Avc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-0-XjH3Avc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z074O9o8I7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z074O9o8I7A
https://youtu.be/1GFCmfyO6Tw
https://youtu.be/1GFCmfyO6Tw
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SOUL SANTA, CURRENTLY STREAMING - BET+

When an unlucky businessman gambles away the 
mob’s money, he is forced to go on the run and hide 
out as a shopping mall Santa Claus.

BAKING SPIRITS BRIGHT, 
CURRENTLY STREAMING - LIFETIME

Mira Varma (Rekha Sharma) takes pride in her fami-
ly’s business of making fruitcakes, despite the decline 
in its popularity of once being America’s most-gifted 
holiday confection. When Mira’s parents decide to 
hire Brady Phillips and his high-powered marketing 
company to boost sales for the holidays, Mira must 
fight to hold onto the heart of the company she loves 
so much.

MERRY LIDDLE CHRISTMAS BABY, 
CURRENTLY STREAMING  - HALLMARK CHANNEL

This holiday, the Liddles have much to be merry about! 
Jacquie Liddle and her husband Tyler are preparing 
for the arrival of their first baby. Meanwhile, Jacquie’s 
sister Treena and her husband Julian are thinking 
about adopting a baby themselves, and spirited, fash-
ionista sister Kiara’s relationship with Chris is heating 
up. With Jacquie’s family expanding in ways she 
could never have expected, the Liddles are headed 
for a crazy Christmas filled with merry mayhem and 
lots of love and laughter.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phW-VSpnQLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phW-VSpnQLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfHExBflSzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfHExBflSzs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YKNlcP-7Is
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YKNlcP-7Is
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WELCOME TO THE CHRISTMAS FAMILY 
REUNION, CURRENTLY STREAMING - LIFETIME

Event planner Amy helps rising singer Tiffanie Christ-
mas plan her holiday family reunion. Along the way 
Amy must navigate some challenging family dynam-
ics, especially amongst Tiffanie’s aunts as well as her 
own growing feelings for Tiffanie’s cousin, Calvin. Will 
she be able to pull off an amazing Christmas family 
reunion? 

A CHESTNUT FAMILY CHRISTMAS, 
CURRENTLY STREAMING - OWN

When a talented pastry chef, currently working as a 
live-in cook, accidentally commits to hosting her family 
for the holidays, she poses as the wealthy homeowner 
in order to impress them and to remove the “black 
sheep” burden she has been carrying her whole life. 
All seems to be going well until everyone’s secrets are 
exposed and relationships begin to unravel.

THE BUSINESS OF CHRISTMAS 2,  
CURRENTLY STREAMING - BET +

In an effort to save the family’s store and home, the 
Franklin children come back home to help their par-
ents save the family store and family home. While do-
ing so, they re-discover the core values of love, family, 
and the holiday spirit. The Film features Soror Daphne 
Reid.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6u3kKvlVDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6u3kKvlVDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3n5_fwffDNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3n5_fwffDNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEF3tRKjj20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEF3tRKjj20
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KIRK FRANKLIN’S A GOSPEL CHRISTMAS, 
CURRENTLY STREAMING - LIFETIME

When Olivia, a young assistant pastor, gets assigned 
to be a lead pastor at a new church a month before 
Christmas, she’s fearful she can’t manage the tran-
sition, including getting the choir ready to open the 
town’s annual Winter Jamboree. Banding together 
with her new congregation, Olivia discovers a new 
home for herself, and even finds a little Christmas ro-
mance along the way! Featuring a special appearance 
and songs written and arranged by Kirk Franklin.

A SISTERLY CHRISTMAS, CURRENTLY STREAMING 
- OWN

Two sisters, one who loves Christmas and everything 
that comes with it and the other who can be the scroo-
giest of Scrooges, receive an early Christmas gift: 
an inheritance that takes them on a once-in-a-lifetime 
luxury holiday vacation. Their Christmas proves to be 
more than they bargained for when they run into their 
childhood rival, now a Broadway star who digs in on 
these sisters, testing their resolve as women and their 
bonds of sisterhood.

MERRY SWITCHMAS,  CURRENTLY STREAMING 
- BET +

The holidays take a wrong turn when identical twin 
sisters agree to switch places for one night only at 
their parents’ Christmas party. With their boyfriends, a 
feisty great-aunt, and others tangled in their charade, 
the sisters end up finding out more about their fami-
ly and themselves before the night ends. But the real 
question is whether the sisters can eventually make 
things right with their family and boyfriends when the 
truth comes out. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiydziP5aj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiydziP5aj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL_-MEwNxhk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL_-MEwNxhk
https://vimeo.com/611891619
https://vimeo.com/611891619
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A CHRISTMAS STRAY, CURRENTLY STREAMING 
- OWN

A tightly-wound corporate executive finds himself 
hopelessly stranded in a small mountain town on 
Christmas Eve, unable to shake the adorable stray dog 
who ran him off the road and irresistibly drawn to the 
free-spirited local veterinarian who is sorely in need of 
some Christmas magic herself.

WRITING AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE, 
DEC. 25 - LIFETIME

Mikaela, a romance novelist, visits a bed and break-
fast for a Christmas writer’s retreat near a snowy lake 
town.  There she meets writer Levi, who soon convinc-
es Mikaela to actually experience love, not just write 
about it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ApJZKgOwc8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ApJZKgOwc8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arblI4MiLMk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arblI4MiLMk
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